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With a mystic touch fashion conjures up enchanting Millinery 
the season’s favorite colors. 

A Variety of COATS for WOMEN and the YOUNG M 8S suitable for 

The New Mode in SCARFS to accompany every outfit 
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BOXING 
MOOSE TEMPLE THEATRE : BELLEF'TE 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17° 
EVENTS =:15 P. M, 

WELTETREWEIGHT 147 Ln 

OPER FANNING vs. BOBBY CLARK 
freon B L.4 5 of Trenton, XN, J. 

START A1 SHARF, 

28 ROUNDS OF BOX 
BENEFIT 
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18 ROI NDis 
Champ. Cen, Pa. 

REFEREE: GEO. R. MILLER. OF TYRONE 
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Bellefonte Amusement Association   
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One Look and They Buy, 

It is the firm belief of one depart | 
ment manager in a Detroit store that | 
men and women differ radically In 
their manner of making purchases, “A 
man.” says he, “is more of a window | 
shopper. He sees something, In the | 
window that he wants and goes into | 
the store and huys. If he is in need ! 
of momething—-shirt, sult, ties, ote. ! 
he may go arcund for a week before | 
he sees it, In a window. Then he gots 
ft. A woman is more likely to enter 
the store and ‘shop around,’ as they 
eall it, 1 should say that In knowing 
what they want, and actually select. 
ing it, men are considerably more 
direct than the women.” — Detroit 
News, 

QTEADY, RESPONSIVE POWER, flexible to ev- 
ery need and control, comes from this sturdy 

engine. Try to pass a DURANT on a hill: Yet 
driving a DURANT is a keen pleasure because it’s so 
easy. Won't you try it ? We'll be glad to arrange it. 

 FETTEROLF'S GARAGE 
CENTRE HALL Bell Phone 

44R2 

Established 1889 

TYRONE 

Corn Flakes d 
Faney 

Faney 

Palmolive Soap | 
Ritter's Pork and Beans 

Arbuckle’s Coffee 

IX 1 

Serap Tobaceo L 
Oyster Crackers 
Box Tollet 

  

The Star Store 
+ + 4+ + 

G. 0. BENNER, Prop. 

The People’s Store for 35 Years 
THE INAUGURATION IS OVER It was marked by ite simplifies 

Pomp splendor aid not attend he ceremonies, and 

#ricdest econo rile There was no elaborate ball Nome 
thin is just husitiess Cul down our ov 

erhead expense and sell you goods ss vou can buy them. 

PUT YOUR GLASSES ON AND 1LOOK AT THESE: 

10¢ 
for 25¢ 

ih, oe 

Ih, 20¢ 

3 cakes 25¢ 

can loe 

Ih, 40 

ioe 

ie 

15 

2he 

BREAD Shredded Wheat . . Ibe 
Lenox Soap 6 cakes for 25 
Tin Pail, 10 quart. | . vo oe 
Tin Dish Pan cos Be 
Clothes Pins 6 dozen 25c 
Table linen, 58% in. wide,.. yd 0c 
Spool Cotton, issasvae, be 
Men's Heavy Work Shirt #100 
Men's Heavy Work Hose Toe 
China Nest Eggs dozen Lhe 
Fancy Jumbo Peanuts. ih, 20¢ 

Raising 

Muir Peaches 

Milk, large can ‘ 

for 

Ih, 
Soap, | oakes 

and see 
# 

You are going to need LINOLEUM this springs. Call 
our beautiful patterns, EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE. 

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, ALL DAY 

Hill Muslin, 20e yard: Fine Unbleached Muslin, 15¢ yard: Clark's 
Thread, She dorent Chocolate Creams, 20¢ Ih, 

THE STAR STORE   

  

 


